Hello 2019! This year, Emirates NBD will align its CSR initiatives with the UAE’s Year of Tolerance, under the Bank’s key pillars: Advocating for People with Disabilities and Financial Literacy.

Q2 at a Glance

- 278 Volunteering Activities
- 19,175 Hours Volunteered
- 3,443 Volunteer Deployments
- 217,000 Beneficiaries
- 43 Disability Friendly Branches
- AED 1,282,628 Raised through Online Banking
- 9 People Hired through Careers Network

Food for Thought

Thanks to the dedication and effort of our amazing Exchangers we were able to distribute over 65,200 Iftar meal boxes with Emirates Red Crescent and Bait Al Khair to blue collared workers this Ramadan!

Eid Shopping

During May, 165 Exchangers volunteered their time to help underprivileged children shop for new Eid outfits.

Got a Box Pal?

Over 50 of our Exchanger Juniors were paired with children from the Al Ihsan Charity Association as Box Pals. Boxes were filled with gifts and decorated with love for their Box Pal in celebration of Eid Al Fitr!

Ramadan Kareem

Giving Back this Ramadan

During the Holy Month of Ramadan 2,362 Exchangers experienced the true meaning of giving and exchanged 12,126 hours over 146 activities to better our community!
Branch Visit by the Executive Council

In recognition of our ongoing efforts in accessibility and inclusion, H.H Sheikh Mansour Bin Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum hosted the Higher Committee meeting at our Jumeirah Al Wasl branch. The delegation was attended by Director generals of government organizations. The committee praised the Bank’s efforts and encouraged other private institutions to become inclusive and accessible.

Dubai Disability Strategy

Emirates NBD was privileged to be part of the Dubai Disability Strategy hosted by The Executive Council. We were able to share best practices from our accessibility and inclusion projects at the Bank. The taskforce was attended by officials from Dubai Municipality, DHA, DEWA, RAK Bank, RTA, Sports Council, DTCM and KHDA.

Careers Network

Career Fair

In partnership with the Government of Sharjah – Directorate of Human Resources, the Careers Network hosted a Meet Up gathering 152 job seekers with disabilities and 17 employers interested in bringing diversity into their companies.

We now have 152 job ready candidates!

For more information please email ElodieM@EmiratesNBD.com

#moneywise

Interested in receiving Financial Coaching?

Our peer to peer financial coaching programme continues to grow! Start your journey towards financial success with the help of our seasoned banking experts.

#SecureYourAccount

A bank will never ask for your:

> Online or Mobile Banking Password
> 3 Digit Security Code
> Authentication Code
> Smart Pass PIN

If you receive suspicious emails, phone calls, or ‘sms’, or if you believe you have been a victim of fraud, report it to your bank and the Dubai Police.

Philanthropy

Farah Program by Al Jalila Foundation

Together with the Al Jalila Foundation, you can now donate funds to help Somaya, who suffers from a congenital heart defect and needs open heart surgery.

Invest in a child’s future

Dubai Cares, cash collection boxes have been placed in Emirates NBD Head Office, Meydan and Muraqqabat branch floors. The drive aims to provide education for underprivileged children around the world.

AED 70 = provides 6 text books to a school
AED 180 = provides a daily meal to a child for a year

Environment

Keep the Creek Clean (KTCC)

Our Emirates NBD Group volunteers removed 571 Kg of waste from UAE waterways through kayak, beach and dive clean ups. Do you have your PADI Dive License? Are you ready to help us clean up our ocean? For more information on our next dive clean up, please email Exchangers@EmiratesNBD.com.

Help us prevent plastic pollution, by choosing reusable, not single use plastic.

Meydan’s Green Fair

Emirates NBD group employees enjoyed a morning of planting, games, sustainable shopping and peddle powered smoothies, all to raise awareness for our environment.